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Humboldt Storage and Moving of Canton Announces Four Key Staff
Members

Humboldt Storage and Moving of Canton, Mass. recently announced several new additions to
their talented team. These include a new: Local Dispatcher,Quality Administrator,
International Relocation Coordinator,and Billing Coordinator.All are local residents that
bring valuable experience to the table.

Weymouth,MA (PRWEB) May 28, 2005 -- Humboldt Storage and Moving of Canton, Mass., greater
BostonÂ�s largest United VanLines agent, recently announced several new additions to their talented team.

Adam Smith, a resident of North Attleboro, MA has joined Humboldt Storage and Moving as a Local
Dispatcher. Prior to Humboldt, Smith spent a number of years working in the Dispatch and Accounting
departments of a local mover. Smith will be responsible for HumboldtÂ�s day-to-day dispatch operations of
local transportation services and third party contractors.

Kim Gale, a resident of Canton, MA, has been appointed as HumboldtÂ�s new Quality Administrator. Gale
previously worked as a customer service representative and administrative assistant for a number of years. In
her new position at Humboldt, she will be responsible for processing claims as well as monitoring customer
surveys and generating internal and external reports.

Joyce Hoisington has been named an International Relocation Coordinator at Humboldt and will be responsible
for coordinating international relocations. For the past seven years, Hoisington worked for a large, local school
supply company in the customer service department where, among other duties, she coordinated trade shows.
Hoisington is a resident of Weymouth,MA.

Jennifer Forrand has been promoted to the position of Billing Coordinator at Humboldt where she will be
responsible for account billing. Prior to her move to the Accounting department, Forrand worked as a
dispatcher in Operations at Humboldt.

Century-old Moving History

Owned and operated by the third generation of Goldman family, Humboldt is celebrates their 100th anniversary
this year. Proudly catering to commercial and residential clientsÂ� relocation and storage needs since 1905,
Humboldt Storage and Moving has been recognized by Governor Mitt Romney and Lieutenant Governor Kerry
Healey for their efforts in helping millions of people relocate to Massachusetts over the past 100 years.

Nationally recognized, Humboldt Storage and Moving ranks in the top 10 percent of domestic United Van
Lines agents. United VanLines, Inc., headquartered in Missouri, is the world leader in the moving industry of
over 500 agents.

Dedicated to making relocation as smooth and stress-free as possible, Humboldt offers many specialty services
including:
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- Â�Go MiniÂ�sÂ� - Portable, mini storage containers that are delivered directly to your home or office.
Ideal for local moving, temporary storage during relocation or remodeling or for seasonal storage.
- Oversized custom-designed crate service Â� Custom crating which is ideal for an antique armoire, valuable
painting or grand piano.
- Supplies Â� Packing and moving supplies, including bubble wrap, furniture pads, recycled boxes and custom
designed crates.
- Professional packing Â� Combining knowledge of the fragility of hundreds of items with tremendous care
and the latest packing materials to move items intact anywhere in the world.
- For do-it-yourselfers - For folks on a budget, customers may opt to use HumboldtÂ�s van (complete with
driver) but pack, load and unload items themselves.
- Highly Technical Laboratory and Hospital moves - Includes transportation of refrigerated research material
and electronic equipment.
- Office Relocation Management Services Â� Comprehensive relocation service offering single source,
personalized response.
- Household Relocations Â� Every move is a "custom" move and through UniGroup Community Profile
Center, we ensure our customers know everything about their new hometowns.
- International Relocations Â� Humboldt is a Registered International Mover (R.I.M.), certified by the
American Moving and Storage Association, and provides full service global mobility management.
- Commercial WarehousingÂ� 92,000 secured, easily accessible square feet of storage located on 19 acres.

Relocation specialists Humboldt Storage and Moving of Canton, Mass., have equipped their Relocation
Consultants with Palm Pilots and their transportation fleet with global positioning systems (GPS) to facilitate
moving estimates and Â�real timeÂ� position of moving trucks.

Humboldt Storage and Moving is located at 100 New Boston Drive, Canton, MA 02021. For more information
for free brochures outlining the companyÂ�s many services, please call (781) 821-8777. For additional
information visit www.humboldt.com.

Contact: Steve Dubin,
PR Works,
(781) 582-1061,
sdubin@prworkzone.com
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Contact Information
Angel Meader
PR Works
http://www.humboldt.com
617.875.6381

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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